Creation of targets for proteolytic cleavage in the LamB protein of E coli K12 by genetic insertion of foreign sequences: implications for topological studies.
LamB, an integral outer membrane protein of E coli K12, is highly resistant to protease digestion. We had previously genetically inserted a foreign sequence corresponding to an epitope from the poliovirus next to amino acids 146, 153, 189, and 374 of LamB. In 3 cases (sites 146, 153, 374), insertion of the foreign peptide did not extensively affect the functions of LamB (and therefore folding). In 2 cases (sites 146 and 374) the polio virus epitope was detectable on the bacterial surface with a specific monoclonal antibody. We show here that the 4 modified proteins are sensitive to trypsin, including on intact cells. The sizes of the major cleavage products is that expected for proteolysis at or near the sequences inserted. In 1 case (site 153), this was directly demonstrated by protein sequencing. The results confirm the cell surface exposure of the regions of residues 153 and 374 and provide information on the regions around residues 146 and 189. Perspectives and limitations of this approach for fine studies on the mode of insertion of membrane proteins are briefly discussed.